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Traffic Racer 1.3 is Now Available on the iOS App Store
Published on 01/10/13
Independent game developer, Soner Kara announces Traffic Racer 1.3, the third update to
its popular arcade racing title. One of the best looking and feeling 3D arcade-style car
dodging game, Traffic Racer allows you to drive your car through highway traffic, overtake
them, earn cash, upgrade your car and buy new ones. Version 1.3 adds a brand new drivable
truck, two-way game mode, new leaderboards and many improvements.
Ankara, Turkey - Soner Kara, skgames, is pleased to announce the third content update to
its popular arcade racing title, Traffic Racer. Traffic Racer is one of the best looking
and feeling 3D arcade-style car dodging game, in that you try to drive as fast as possible
through highway traffic without crashing. Version 1.3 adds a brand new drivable truck,
two-way game mode, new leaderboards and many more.
What's new in Update 1.3:
* Added a new drivable truck
* Added a new game mode : Two Way Endless
* Added two new leaderboards : Max Combo and Distance
* Various improvements and bug fixes
* This update also supports Turkish language in addition to English
Feature Highlights:
* Stunning 3D graphics
* Smooth and realistic car handling
* 9 different cars to choose from
* 3 detailed environments: suburb, desert and snowy
* 4 game modes: Endless, Two-Way, Time Trial and Free Ride
* Basic customization through paint and wheels
* Over 15 different models for traffic
* Game Center Leaderboards and Achievements
Device Requirements:
* Requires iPhone 3GS, iPod touch (3rd gen) or iPad
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
* Universal app optimized for display on all iOS devices
* 81.6 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Traffic Racer 1.3 is $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category.
skgames:
http://www.skgames.net/
Traffic Racer 1.3:
http://www.skgames.net/?p=159
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/id547101139
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vOV6xI7-Ssk
Screenshots:
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http://www.skgames.net/?page_id=66
App Icon:
http://www.skgames.net/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/144_t.png

skgames has been founded in 2012 by Soner Kara, an independent game developer. skgames
is
dedicated to creating high quality iOS games. Copyright (C) 2013 skgames. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be
the property of their respective owners.
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